
Answer key 6. A 

Funny noise 

1. GOT  TOOK/HAD MADE ATE/HAD  WENT

 HEARD 

THOUGHT CAME  GOT  WAS   RANG

 SAID  

THOUGHT HEARD  PUT  RAN   GOT 

 DROVE 

TOLD LOST   SAID  WROTE  RANG

 FELT 

KNEW RAN   WAS  WENT  WAS 

 BOUGHT 

READ GOT   PUT  WENT  HEARD

 HELD 

FOUND LET    SLEPT WAS   TOOK

 WERE 

GAVE 

 

Story time 

 

Sleeping Beauty 

A long time ago there was a beautiful princess .  She lived in a very high tower.  A wicked 

fairy cast a spell and the princess splept for a hundred years.  A big forest grew around the 

tower.  One day a handsome prince came to the tower.   He took his sword and cut the trees.   

He saw the princess and woke her with a kiss.  The prince married the princess and they 

lived happily ever after. 

The Three Little Pigs 

Once upon a time there were three little pigs.  One built a house with straw, one made a 

house with wood and the other used bricks.  One day a big bad wolf came and tried to 

destroy the houses.  He blew on each house.  The houses of straw and wood fell down and he 

ate the pigs.  The house of bricks was very strong so the final pig lived a long and happy life. 

 



SOME / ANY / A/AN/MUCH/MANY/IS-ARE 
NOT 

 
 
Is there _any milk? 
Yes, there _is a  glass of milk. 
How much juice is there?  
There is some juice. 
Is there any bread? 
Yes, there is some bread. 
How many slices of bread are there? 
There is a  slice of bread. 
Is there an egg? 
Yes, there are some eggs. 
Is there any water? 
No, there isn´t any water. 
How much jam is there? 
There is  a  jar of jam. 
 
 
 

How much tea is there? 
There is a  cup of tea. 
How many apples are 
there? 
There is only an apple.     
Are there any eggs? 
Yes, there are two eggs. 
Is  there any milk? 
Yes, there is a carton of 
milk. 
How much butter is 
there? 
There is some butter. 
Are there any oranges? 



No , there aren´t any 
oranges.     
How much cheese is 
there? 
There is some cheese.                                                            

 

 


